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Monte Carlo simulation of submonolayer vapor-deposition polymerization
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In this paper, we propose a Monte Carlo simulation model for the initial growth of polymer films by
considering only monomer surface diffusion in the vapor-deposition polymerization process. In the model,
monomers are deposited randomly on a two-dimensional square lattice with periodic boundary conditions and
are allowed to diffuse with nearest neighbor hops. Whenever monomers meet, they stop diffusing and form a
stable dimer. When a diffusing or deposited monomer encounters one of the ends of a polymer (L.1), it stops
moving and attaches to the polymer. Attachment of monomers or other polymers is allowed only at the two
ends of the polymer. We have shown that there are three distinct growth regimes for surface coveragesu,0.5:
a low-coverage initiation regime~I!, a chain propagation regime~P!, and a saturation regime~S!. In both
regimesI andP, the growth is similar to the molecular beam epitaxy model. We examine in detail the scaling
relations for the chain length distribution, which agree quite well with results of a rate equation. However, in
regimeS, our model gives very different kinetics. The breakdown of scaling at higher coverages is due to the
fact that long-chain polymers have partitioned the lattice with inactive sites. This inhibits further polymer
growth and enhances production of dimers, shifting the chain distribution to favor shorter polymers and driving
the average molecular weight down. The chain configuration initially is similar to a path taken in a diffusion-
limited self-avoiding walk. However, at high coverages, due to the correlation of long polymer chains, the
polymer chains tend to be compact.@S1063-651X~99!02910-4#

PACS number~s!: 81.15.2z, 68.55.2a, 81.10.Bk
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recently there has been great technological interes
polymer thin films as candidates for a low-k dielectric inter-
layer for microelectronic interconnects@1#. The most widely
used coating method for polymer thin films is the spin-
technique. Another very attractive method for future sem
conductor products is vapor deposition@1#, which has the
advantage that it is a dry process. Vapor deposition prov
an extremely uniform coating over a very large area, an
possesses superior gap-filling capability. One of the m
well studied vapor-deposited polymers is Xylylene@1,2#. The
coating process is best described as vapor-deposition p
merization~VDP!, in which monomers from the gas pha
condense on the substrate and react to form high molec
weight, linear poly~p-xylylene! ~PPX!, or Parylene. For ex-
ample, Fig. 1 shows the conventional process for produc
Parylene-N ~PA-N! films by VDP using the precursor mate
rial di-p-xylylene ~dimer!. During the VDP process, th
dimer molecules are sublimed at 150 °C and then pyroli
into monomers at 650 °C. The monomers condense and
lymerize on a Si wafer at room temperature. As suggeste
Beachet al. @2,3#, both the condensation and diffusion
monomers occur in a VDP process. The monomers can
consumed by two chemical reactions: initiation, in whi
new polymer molecules are generated, and propagation
which existing polymer molecules are extended to hig
molecular weight. Beach considered a general bulk gro
model for the Parylene VDP process@3#, which Ganguli
et al. @4# later extended. However, the initial stages of t
VDP process have not been well studied.

The initial stages of a VDP process are quite differe
from the initial polymerization process in a solution. For t
PRE 601063-651X/99/60~4!/4310~9!/$15.00
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polymerization process in a solution, the concentration of
monomer solution is fixed. A monomer in the solution u
dergoes random walks until it meets with another walker
polymer and will form a polymer or lengthen an existin
polymer chain. One of the simple models for monomers i
solution is the self-avoiding walk~SAW!, which was widely
studied in the polymer community@5#. A SAW is a random
walk with an excluded volume constraint—which is a wa
that is not allowed to intersect itself. In general, the me
square end-to-end distance,^R2&, and the length of the walk
d, have the relation

^R2&;d2v, ~1!

where the exponentv is the reciprocal of the fractal dimen
sionality Dv of a SAW chain. For a two-dimensional SAW
v5 3

4 @5#. A modified model is the diffusion-limited self
avoiding walk ~DLSAW!, in which bifunctional monomers
diffuse from far away to the growing tip of a linear polyme
@6#. This model gives v50.77460.006 for a two-
dimensional square lattice. Meakin extended this mode
describe the formation of multipolymer chains from soluti
and foundDv51.2360.03 for two dimensions@7#. For a
VDP process, the monomers are confined to a solid subst

FIG. 1. Vapor-deposition polymerization process of ParyleneN
and its chemical structures.
4310 © 1999 The American Physical Society
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PRE 60 4311MONTE CARLO SIMULATION OF SUBMONOLAYER . . .
and they can move only along the substrate surface.
process would be similar to the two-dimensional DLSA
except that the number of nucleation centers keeps incr
ing.

Monomer transport in vacuum during VDP process
very much like the conventional physical vapor-deposit
~PVD! process or molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! process for
metals or semiconductors, in which atoms or molecules c
dense from the gas phase onto the substrate. The differe
between VDP and either PVD or MBE lie in the nucleati
process after the monomers have condensed on the subs
In PVD or MBE processes, atoms can nucleate at the nea
neighbors of the nucleated sites. Also there are many o
atomistic processes such as surface diffusion, edge diffus
step barrier effect, etc., that can affect the submonola
growth. Recently scaling properties have been studied
submonolayer PVD or MBE growth through Monte Car
simulations by considering some simple atomistic proces
such as surface diffusion@8,9#, island diffusion @10#, and
edge diffusion@11#. In the simplest model, in which only
surface diffusion@8,9# was considered, it was found tha
during the deposition, the cluster size and total cluster d
sity depend largely on the ratioG5Ds /F, whereF is the
deposition rate andDs is the surface diffusion coefficient fo
adatoms. For low surface coverages, there exists a dyn
scaling relationship for the cluster size distributionNs(t):

Ns~u!5uS22f ~s/S!, ~2!

where the surface coverageu5Ft5(s>1sNs , the average
cluster sizeS5(s>2sNs(u)/(s>2Ns(u)5(u2N1)/N, N1 is
the monomer density, andN5(s>2Ns(u) is the total cluster
density. Thef (x) is a scaling function. Both the averag
cluster sizeS and the total cluster densityN scale as

S}Gxuz, ~3!

N}G2xu12z, ~4!

where the exponentx represents the scaling of the clust
density at a fixed coverage, and the exponentz indicates the
scaling of the average cluster size at a fixed ratioG. At
higher coverages, the clusters coalesce and undergo a p
lation transition. For the VDP process, the reaction occ
only at the ends of a polymer. The other processes coul
surface diffusion, intermolecular interaction, relaxation, e
The latter two processes are very different from the atomi
processes for PVD or MBE, and should give a distinct d
namic behavior for the VDP process.

In this paper, we propose a simple model for the init
growth of polymers by considering only monomer surfa
diffusion in the VDP process. We consider only surface c
erages withu,0.5. We examine in detail the scaling rel
tions of the mean square end-to-end distance, polymer
distribution ~same as cluster size distribution!, total molecu-
lar density~same as total cluster density!, and average mo
lecular weight~same as average cluster size! defined in Eqs.
~1!–~4! above. We also compare our results with those of
submonolayer MBE process where only surface diffus
@8,9# was considered.~Whenever we mention the MBE pro
cess in the text we refer to this surface diffusion process!.
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II. MODEL ASSUMPTIONS AND SIMULATION METHOD

Monomers are deposited randomly on a two-dimensio
~2D! substrate and are allowed to diffuse with nearest nei
bor hops as shown in Fig. 2. Whenever monomers meet
stop diffusing and form a stable dimer of chain leng
L52. This is the so-called initiation process according
Beach@3#. When a diffusing or deposited monomer encou
ters the end of a polymer, it stops moving and is attache
the polymer. Also, two polymers can join together when t
ends of the two polymers meet. This is the propagation p
cess@3#. Note that, for a linear polymer, only the two ends
the chain are active, and are ready for reacting with mo
mers or ends of other polymers. Therefore the chain por
excluding the two ends of the polymer, or chain body, isnot
allowed to react with a monomer and cannot create ano
active growing site.

The simulations were performed on a 5123512 square
lattice with periodic boundary conditions. The algorithm w
used is straightforward: First, a monomer is randomly dep
ited on the substrate. Then all of the monomers on the
face moveD steps randomly~whereD is proportional to the
surface diffusion coefficientDs!, subject to the following
rules. During the deposition or random walks, if a monom
meets another monomer, a new, immobile dimer is nuc
ated. A monomer meeting an end of a polymer becom
incorporated into that polymer. Monomers are not allowed
move atop a polymer body, but are allowed to move aw
from a polymer body. No multilayer growth is allowed in th
model, which means that steps to occupied sites are reje
Also, no polymer rings are allowed to form. Only exclude
volume interactions are allowed~no more than one monome
may occupy a given lattice site!. A total of 100 000 mono-
mers is deposited for each simulation onto a 5123512 square
lattice ~a maximum surface coverage equal to 0.381!. These
restrictions ensure submonolayer growth. Data are obta
from an average of ten simulations for each value of
diffusion stepsD. Simulations were performed withD rang-

FIG. 2. Schematic representations of the basic processes co
ered in the VDP model,~a! monomer deposition and surface diffu
sion; ~b! polymer initiation and propagation.
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FIG. 3. Snapshots of the sur
face morphology for three differ-
ent values of the ratioG55.2
3105, 1.33107, 2.63108 and
three different coverages
u50.019, 0.095, and 0.191.
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ing from 1 to 103 by fixing the deposition rateF at 1/5122

monomer per unit time per site. Therefore,G5D35122.
The overall morphology of the polymer-covered surfa

was checked using a box-counting method@12#, from which
the fractal dimensionD f of the overall surface morpholog
was determined. The polymer chain configuration with
fractal dimensionDv was also investigated using Eq.~1!.

III. RESULTS

A. Simulated surface morphology

Throughout the simulation, snapshots of the surface w
collected. Figure 3 shows the morphology of the surface
G55.23105, 1.33107, and 2.63108, each at coverage
u50.019, 0.095, and 0.191. For low surface coverages,
lated wormlike linear chains formed on the surface. Wh
the coverage increased, the chains became longer and s
to join with each other. This means that at least one site
chain was the nearest neighbor of a site in another ch
However, these chains do not really react with each ot
i.e., they are still two separated polymer chains. At hig
coverages, the surface formed a network structure, and
joined chains divided the surface into many empty subar
One can imagine that one monomer deposited into one
these subareas has less of a chance to escape and
greater tendency to initiate new polymers when anot
monomer comes into the area. Variations in the evolution
surface morphology were also apparent for different val
of the ratio G. In particular, it is interesting to note tha
surfaces grown with a higher ratioG seemed to have large
areas partitioned by longer polymers, which is consist
with the results of the MBE submonolayer growth mod
@8,9#.

B. Three distinct growth regimes

There were three distinct growth regimes for surface c
erageu,0.5: a low-coverage initiation regime~I!, a chain
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propagation regime~P!, and a saturation regime~S!. Figure 4
shows plots of the average molecular weightW and the total
polymer densityN as a function of coverage for various va
ues of the ratioG. Here,W has the same definition as th
average cluster size, andN has the same meaning as th
cluster density as defined by Eqs.~3! and ~4! ~note that all
the densities we mention below are defined as cluster num
per site!. The three growth regimes, separated by dot
lines, are labeledI, P, andS, respectively. Figure 5 plots th
monomer densityN1 as a function of the coverageu in log-
log scale. The initiation regime was a transient regime
very low coverage for whichW, N, andN1 increase withu.
This regime has been well studied in MBE growth@9#. The
behavior in this regime was not very different from that
MBE growth. In the propagation regime,W increased withu
and peaked at a certain coverageup . The peak coverageup
decreased with increasingG. The polymer densityN in-
creased, and the monomer densityN1 increased monotoni-
cally with u. For u.up ,W decreased whileN increased dra-
matically, which means that many short-chain polyme
were formed in this regime. However,N1 still increased
monotonically; in fact, it increased linearly with the cove
age. The behaviors in the latter two regimes~P andS! were
quite different from those in MBE growth.

C. Scaling behaviors in the propagation and saturation
regimes

Next we concentrate on the propagation regime and
saturation regime. The solid curves in the propagation
gime of Fig. 4 are the best fits using Eqs.~5! and ~6!,

W}Gxuz, ~5!

N}G2xu«. ~6!

The fits ofW andN as a function ofu gave almost constan
z and « for different ratiosG:z50.6960.02 and«50.31
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60.02. The relation«512z held very well when describing
the behavior ofW(u) andN(u) for u,up .

We also investigate the effect ofG values onW and N.
Figure 6 plots the average molecular weightW and polymer
densityN as a function ofG at various surface coveragesu.
From both plots, we obtained the same exponentx(x
50.30260.002) foru,0.2. The agreement betweenW(G)
andN(G) held for coveragesu,0.2. It is interesting to note
that the value obtained forx was similar to that obtained b
Amar, Family, and Lam (x50.34) from a kinetic Monte
Carlo simulation of a MBE process with a critical clust
sizei 51 ~corresponding to a stable cluster configuration o
dimer! @9#, although our method is not a standard kine
Monte Carlo simulation. The simulations of VDP and MB
~for i 51! were equivalent up to the formation of dimer
after which there is a divergence in the VDP model due
restrictions imposed on monomer-polymer and polym
polymer interactions. The similarities in the physical pr
cesses of VDP and MBE have been discussed above. Fu

FIG. 4. ~a! Average molecular weightW and ~b! polymer den-
sity N plotted as a function of coverageu for various values ofG.
The dashed lines divide the plots into three regimes: initiation (I ),
propagation (P), and saturation~S!. The solid curves in the propa
gation regime in both plots are the best fits according to sca
relations Eqs.~5! and ~6!, which givez50.6960.02, and«50.31
60.02.
a
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FIG. 5. The monomer densityN1 plotted in log-log scale as a
function of coverageu for various values ofG. Note that two re-
gimes separated by different slopes at different coverages~depend-
ing on theG value! can be observed clearly. The monomer dens
keeps on growing, which is quite different from the MBE grow
model.

FIG. 6. ~a! Average molecular weightW and ~b! polymer den-
sity N plotted as a function ofG for various values ofu in log-log
scale. The open symbols with dashed curves represent the prop
tion regime. The filled symbols and solid curves represent the s
ration regime. Note that even for higher coverages, for smalG
values, all the curves including both high and low coverages
parallel to each other with a similar slope.
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4314 PRE 60Y.-P. ZHAO, A. R. HOPPER, G.-C. WANG, AND T.-M. LU
.0.2, as shown in Fig. 6, the scaling broke down for largeG
values. However, for smallG values, the scaling relation ca
be extended to higheru, becauseup for small G values is
larger thanup for largeG values.

One very important feature in the propagation regime
the scaling of the polymer chain distributions. Figures 7 a
8 show the polymer chain distributionsNL(u) and rescaled
distributions forG55.23105 andG52.63107 for four val-
ues of coverageu. For G55.23105, there was only one
peak in the distribution, and the rescaled distributi
NLW2/u scaled very well according to Eq.~2! @Fig. 7~b!#.
For G52.63107, there were two peaks in each distributio
shown in Fig. 8~a!: one at short-chain lengths and one
which the peak position inL increased, and the height (NL)
decreased, asu increased. The height at short-chain leng
increased with increasingu. Figure 8~b! shows the data res
caled according to the scaling relation, Eq.~2!. One can see
that the scaling breaks down in this model foru.up . We
also notice that, with a higherG, the breakdown of the scal
ing occurred at a smaller coverageu, which is consistent
with that observed in Figs. 4 and 6.

As mentioned in the above discussion, the scaling re
tionship broke down foru.up . The different behavior for
u.up is due to the fact that long-chain polymers have p
titioned the lattice with inactive sites thus inhibiting furth
polymer growth and enhancing the production of dime
Therefore, the number and distribution of longer-chain po
mers does not change too much while the excess of sh
polymers drives the average molecular weight down. Fig
9 shows the long-chain distributions~a! and short-chain dis-
tributions ~b! for u.up and G52.63107. Note that the
long-chain distributions shown in Fig. 9~a! have almost no
change with increasing coverage, while the peak heigh

FIG. 7. ~a! Unscaled polymer chain length distributionNL(u)
and ~b! scaled chain length distribution forG55.23105 and
u50.038, 0.114, 0.191, and 0.343.
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the short-chain distribution shown in Fig. 9~b! increases dra-
matically with increasing coverage.

D. Percolation transition in the VDP growth model

In order to further understand the above result, in Fig.
we plot the density of aggregate polymer clustersNS and its
derivativedNs /du as a function of coverageu for various
values ofG. An aggregate polymer cluster consists of a po
mer and all the polymers that it is in contact with, plus all
the polymers that are in contact with these polymers, and
on. The aggregate polymer clusters reflect the contac
polymers and the overall morphology of the surface. I
tially, NS increased as a function of coverage. AfterNS
peaked,NS decreased. This behavior is similar to that of t
cluster density in the MBE model@9#. Note that, at high
coverages,NS decreased with different rates. There was
turning coverageu t at which the decreasing rate became
minimum. In Fig. 11~a! we plot the density of aggregat
polymer clusters,NS , along with chain densityNL for sev-
eral small values ofL ~52, 3, and 4! as a function of surface
coverage forG55.23106. A plot of the first derivative of
NL with respect tou is presented in Fig. 11~b!. Initially, NS
increased whileNL decreased. AfterNS peaked,NS de-
creased andNL increased dramatically. The number
shorter polymers began to increase after the number of
gregate polymer clusters reached a maximum. Atu5u t ,
shown as the vertical dashed line in Fig. 11,NL and the rate
of NL increase dramatically. This is in accord with the arg
ment given above for partitioning in the mixed propagati
and initiation regime. In order to see this more clearly,
plot bothup andu t as a function ofG in Fig. 12. Bothup and
u t had power law relations withG, with the powers 0.13 and

FIG. 8. ~a! Unscaled polymer chain length distributionNL(u)
and ~b! scaled chain length distribution forG52.63107 and
u50.038, 0.114, 0.191, and 0.343. Note that the scaling bre
down for u.0.2.
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FIG. 9. ~a! The long-chain distribution and~b! the short-chain
distribution for u.up and G52.63107. Note that for different
coverages, the peak position and height of the long-chain distr
tion stay about the same, while the peak height of the short c
keeps on increasing.

FIG. 10. ~a! The density of aggregate polymer clusters,NS , as a
function of coverageu for various values ofG and~b! their deriva-
tives with respect to coverage. The turning coverageu t decreases as
G increases.
0.10, respectively. Considering the errors in determiningup
andu t , the values of the powers are close to each other

Figure 13 shows a plot of the largest aggregate polym
cluster versus coverage for four different values ofG. The
decrease of the percolation threshold coverage~the coverage
at which we see a dramatic increase in the size of the lar
cluster! with the ratio G is supported by the fact that, fo
larger values ofG, longer chains are created~longer chains
are able to make contacts with more sites than the sho
chains!. These data support the fact that the coverage
which the scaling deviates from the power law decreases
increasingG.

E. Polymer chain configuration

Finally, we investigate the properties of the polym
chain. Figure 14 shows the relation of the mean square e
to-end distance of the polymer,^R2&, as a function ofL, and

u-
in

FIG. 11. ~a! The density of aggregate polymer clustersNS along
with NL for several small values ofL ~5 2, 3, and 4! as a function
of surface coverage forG55.23106. ~b! A plot of the first deriva-
tives of Ns andNL with respect tou.

FIG. 12. The log-log plot of peak coverageup and turning cov-
erageu t as a function ofG.
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4316 PRE 60Y.-P. ZHAO, A. R. HOPPER, G.-C. WANG, AND T.-M. LU
the values forv andDv obtained at different coverages at
fixed G51.33107. Values for the fractal dimensionalityD f
obtained by box counting for a short length scale are a
given ~note that for a large length scale the fractal dimens
obtained from the box-counting method is 2!. Note that for
low coverages,Dv and D f were almost the same, but a
higher coverages~u.0.2!, Dv is greater thanD f . Due to the
partitioning in the saturation regime, the value ofv is ex-
pected to drop when̂R2& drops, which causesDv to in-
crease. Thus, as our chains got longer, we did not obta
converging value ofDv . TheD f became less accurate as t
surface coverage increased due to a progressive limitatio
the size of the counting boxes resulting in fewer data poi
We also plot in Fig. 15 the exponentv versus surface cov
erageu for G55.23106, 2.63107, and 1.33108. We note

FIG. 13. The largest aggregate polymer cluster versus cove
for four different values ofG: G55.23106, 1.33107, 2.63107,
and 5.23107.

FIG. 14. The mean squared end-to-end distance of the poly
^R2& versus chain lengthL for three coveragesu50.019, 0.191, and
0.381. The slope gives the value of 2v.
o
n

a

in
s.

that, for a given coverage, whenG increased,v decreased,
which means that a largeG gives more compact chains
Also, for a givenG, asu increased,v decreased because th
polymer chains became longer and more compact.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

A. Comparison of the VDP growth model with the MBE
growth model

In the early stage of MBE growth models@8–11#, nucle-
ation takes place easily and the cluster density increases
idly. This essentially occurs in our VDP model because
main product of a nucleation or initiation is a dimer. How
ever, for a MBE system, when the number of clusters
creases, newly deposited atoms are more likely to join ex
ing clusters than to meet another atom and initiate n
clusters. Therefore the main effect of deposition at this st
is to increase the size of an existing cluster, and the clu
density remains constant. However, in the VDP process,
cause only two ends of a polymer can react with a monom
a monomer has almost the same probability of reacting w
a polymer as reacting with another monomer. Therefore,
initiation and propagation processes occur in parallel, and
polymer density and the average chain length continue
increase. In the MBE process, as the cluster size beco
larger, the clusters start contacting each other and form la
clusters. When this happens, the cluster density decrea
But throughout the whole process, the average cluster
keeps on increasing with time. In the VDP process, ev
when two polymers come into contact with each other, th
usually do not react with each other. In this case those c
nected polymers form local rings, and a monomer depos
into one of these rings can neither react with existing lon
chain polymers nor escape from the ring. Therefore,
chain initiations dominate the growth process, and the sm
chain polymer density increases dramatically while the lo
chain polymer distribution remains unchanged. Thus the
erage chain length or weight decreases due to the forma
of a large amount of short-chain polymers. However, in
limit G→0, both the VDP model and MBE model becom
random deposition.

ge

er

FIG. 15. The exponentv obtained from squared end-to-end di
tance versus surface coverageu for G55.23106, 2.63107, and
1.33108. Note that for a fixed coverage, whenG increases,v de-
creases, which means largeG results in more compact polyme
chains.
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B. Rate equations of polymerization in the VDP growth model

Neglecting the direct capture of deposited monomers
polymers, the rate equation would have the following ex
form (u,up) @9,11#:

dN1

dt
5F2k1N1

22N1(
L>2

kLNL , ~7!

dNL

dt
5N1~kL21NL212kLNL!, L.1, ~8!

wherekL is the reaction rate of a monomer with a polymer
chain lengthL(L51,2,...). In our PVD model,kL}D is a
constant. SinceF51/5122, the solution has the following
scaling forms:

W;G1/3u2/3, ~9!

N;G1/3u1/3, ~10!

i.e., x5 1
3 and z5 2

3 . These results are consistent with o
Monte Carlo simulation result,x50.30260.002 and z
50.6960.02. In contrast, in MBE processes, the rate c
stantk will closely depend on the cluster size@9#. Therefore,
in a certain regime, MBE processes result in different sca
exponents as compared to those of the VDP process@9#.

For higher coverages (u.up), because of the formation
of the network structure,kL is no longer constant. Rather,
is a variable depending on both the coverage and the sur
spatial correlation@13,14#. Therefore the scaling break
down. However, the explicit form forkL in this case is un-
known.

C. Comparison of the VDP growth model with DLSAW
and Meakin’s models

The relation between the DLSAW model and our VD
model is the same as the relation between the diffus
limited aggregation~DLA ! model and the MBE model. The
DLSAW model will apply in the following cases: First
when the polymer chains are very long, from the above d
cussion,W}Gx, the growth is close to the DLSAW mode
In fact, whenG→`, the VDP model becomes exactly th
DLSAW model. Second, if the distancel between polymers
is large compared to the polymer end-to-end distanceR,
DLSAW will occur. This requires small coverageu since the
average distance between polymers isl}1/AN where N is
the polymer density. The average length of the polyme
L̄5u/N. From Eq.~1!, we obtain the ratio of the averag
polymer end-to-end distanceR to the average distancel be-
tween polymers as

R/ l 5S u1

N D v

N1/2. ~11!

Substituting Eq.~4! into Eq. ~11!, we have

R/ l}uv1~12z!~v21/2!Gx~v21/2!. ~12!

The crossover from DLSAW to non-DLSAW happens wh
R/ l;1, which imposes a crossover coverageux ,
y
t

f

-

g

ce

-

-

is

ux}Gx~1/22v !/@2v2zv1~z21!/2#, ~13!

so that DLSAW behavior will only be seen foru,ux .
Therefore, at low coverages, for which the monomer c
walk randomly and freely, we obtained an exponentv from
our simulations which is close to the value obtained from
DLSAW model and the scaling for the polymer chain dist
bution. This agrees reasonably well with Fig. 14 for whi
DLSAW behavior is only seen foru50.019–0.191. Since
v'0.774,x' 1

3 , andz' 2
3 , the exponent in Eq.~13! is nega-

tive, which meansux decreases whenG increases. This is
consistent with our results observed in Figs. 6–8. Las
DLSAW will occur when the nucleation rate is small com
pared to the attachment rate. This will happen if the mo
mer density is less than the polymer density, which ag
requires smallu. However, asu increases, the excluded vo
ume principle confines the random walks. The monomer
only move in a small area, and keeps on interacting w
long-chain polymers. This modifies the DLSAW process a
eventually makes the polymer chain compact. Meaki
model extended DLSAW to describe the formation of m
tipolymer chains from a solution@7#. In his model, only one
walker is active unless it terminates at the boundary of
lattice or reacts with an active site of the polymer. There
no competition between the deposition and diffusion. T
model can approximately describe linear polymers gro
from very dilute solutions, for which the diffusion limits a
of the kinetic processes. The growing long-chain polym
can shadow short-chain polymers due to this diffusio
limited process. One longest chain will keep on growing a
other short chains cease growth. Thus after a long time,
growth model becomes DLSAW. However, in our VD
model, there exist both deposition and diffusion process
The competition of these two processes will give differe
dynamic behaviors. The chain configuration changes w
the ratioG as well as with the deposition time. At low su
face coverages, the chain distribution shows a certain ch
length selection~peaks in the distribution!, while at high
coverages, small chains emerge rapidly with coverage du
the confinement caused by long-chain polymers. The long
chain polymers remain intact.

In this simple VDP model, we did not consider the effec
of interpolymer interactions or polymer relaxation. Those
fects are similar to the effects of edge diffusion and s
barrier in MBE growth, and one would expect that tho
effects tend to make the morphologies and chain configu
tions very different. For example, the attractive intermolec
lar force tends to make polymer chains more compact, w
the repulsive intermolecular force extends the chains.
hope the present simulation work will stimulate more stud
of VDP growth.
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